Ship Connects for Advisory Boards

Ship Connects makes it easy for alumni and students to leverage the power of connection across the Shippensburg University community to achieve professional goals. Ship Connects is the university’s official online platform for networking bringing together alumni, faculty and staff in support of students and alumni.

Help us Help Students.

Participate in Ship Connects and amplify our students’ development and preparation — and gain access to exceptional talent. Provide advice and guidance, share your stories of success, offer internship and employment opportunities, and deepen your connection with the University.

When you join, you can

- Support students and fellow alumni through mentoring
- Connect with alumni in your city or industry of interest
- Join discussion groups based on your interest
- View the job board or post opportunities

Support Ship students

We built Ship Connects so they can find the answers they seek by finding network connections based on similar interests, participating in discussions in group forums, and participating in a 1-1 matching mentoring program.

Not an alum of SU?

Industry expert friends of the university, we need you too! Register in Ship Connects as a “Friend”. Your friend access invites you to mentor our students thru the Raiders Connect 365 program.

COMPLETE YOUR SHIP CONNECTS PROFILE

Click “Join Ship Connects.” Then click, MYSHIP LOGIN, to complete your profile. Then get connecting!

Click here to sign up